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Established Family Business
Martins Meats is a multi award winning
catering and retail butchers that was set up in
2003 by farmer, Martin Gilder. The business
specialises in locally produced, high quality,
dry matured meat that is reared on Martin’s
own farm and on Farm Assured farms in
the Cotswolds. Martins Meats is dedicated
to providing an outstanding service to the
restaurant and catering trade.

Martins Meats has a team of highly skilled,
award winning Master Butchers who will
prepare any specific cuts of meat that you
may require. There is an out of hours answer
phone ordering service. We will process the
orders and guarantee refrigerated delivery
before 12 noon the next day. Delivering 5
days a week, you can order by phone, email
or online.

There is meat & there is Martins meat(s), this genuine family business 
embraces the farm to plate ethos (oh and don’t forget the haulage 

bit in between). For me their dedication to quality and consistency is 
what makes Martins meats stand out above the crowd. The dry aged 

Longhorn beef is a particular favourite, simply stunning!

Martin Blunos,  
Celebrity & 2* Michelin Chef

Jane Curran,  
Freelance Food Editor

Nigel Barden
Judge, Taste Awards 2013

The beef is tender, buttery
with sweet fat. The flavour
just goes on and on and on

Beautiful marbling, beautiful  
texture and flavour. Cuts like

butter, very tender beef



We are one of only a few butchers in the
country and the only one in the South West to
age our meat in a Himalayan Salt Chamber.
We have installed over 2,500 bricks in our
ageing room, sourced from the Himalayan salt
mines.

There are multiple benefits to using the salt
chamber. Firstly the salt bricks help to draw
the moisture out of the surrounding air and

meat, pulling it to the ground which ensures
less moisture and flavour are lost in the
cooking process. Secondly the low humidity
helps inhibit the growth of bacteria spores on
the meat and finally the salt particles present
in the air impregnate the meat creating a
fantastic flavour.

Once you have tasted our Himalayan salt
beef, you will never want to buy anything else!

Tim Delaney
Executive Chef, Goodman Restaurant Group Ltd

There are not many people that walk away from our ageing room and 
can match the quality of the beef we serve, but WOW Martin smashed it! 

It is a complete pleasure to deal with him

Himalayan Salt  
Chamber Aged



Specialising in Beef

The best beef sirloin I have ever tasted
Marcus Ashenford, 1* Michelin Chef,  

5 North Street Restaurant, Winchcombe

We offer 3 exceptional ranges of beef guaranteed to provide outstanding 
marbling, flavour and tenderness.

In 2017 Martin’s rib eye steak was judged the World’s Best Grass Fed steak at 
the annual World Steak Challenge held in London. The winning grass fed  
Rib-eye was from a Longhorn Cross aged 29 months, dry aged in a Himalayan 
salt chamber for 55+ days.

Protected Geographical 
Indication (PGI) South 

West Beef

Cotswold Reared 
Traditional breeds 30 

day salt dry aged

Longhorn 30 
day salt dry 

aged



Poultry & Game

Gloucester Old Spot Pork 
& Cotswold Reared Lamb

Our poultry is Uk Barn Reared. All our  
Game is sourced from local shoots and deer 

stalkers from the North Cotswolds.

We offer two ranges of pork, our Gloucester Old Spot/ native breed and UK pork. Our 
Cotswold Reared Lamb is dry aged on the bone for 14 days. This process is vital for 
producing the best quality meat.

I love martins meats!
Damien Hirst



our mission statement

Family Values Care and AttentionProud of our 
provenance

As third generation farmers, 
we stand by the same values 
we did over 40 years ago. Our 
animals receive the highest 

care and attention, with 
access to open farmland and 
comfortable shelter, enabling 
them to reach full maturity. 

We are a family run business 
with the aim to enrich our 
local community with the 

most sustainable and highest 
quality meat.

We buy direct from farms in 
Gloucestershire and the Cotswolds 
as well as our own farm in Gretton 

Fields. It is important to us to 
use our local abattoir and we are 
committed to keeping our food 

miles low, ensuring our customers 
always receive the very best in 
ethically sourced, quality meat. 

This methodology has awarded us 
countless accolades from Michelin 

Chefs as well as success in the  
Great Taste Awards.

Our care and attention to 
detail extends across all 

aspects of the business and 
of course to our customers. 

We take the time to carefully 
package every single order, 
offering a premium courier 

delivery service to make sure 
your order arrives fresh and in 
excellent condition. Delivery is 

available nationwide.

our mission statementcontact us today for
Information and trade pricing  

for Chefs, Caterers and Wholesale
If you are a chef and would like access to 

the trade price – get in touch



Are you a 
restaurant in 
need of the finest 
meat available in 
Gloucestershire?

Since our opening in 2003, we have not only been chosen 
to supply a number of nationally acclaimed restaurants, 
but we have continued to support the local restaurant 
trade too; working closely with chefs to provide the best 
meat for their customers.

Martins Meats deliver daily to a variety of locations 
across the Cotswolds and the South West, providing 
some of the finest chefs in the county with our range of 
succulent, award-winning meats.

Our team of dedicated, master butchers provide a 
completely bespoke service to the restaurant trade, 
preparing the meat to your specific requirements. At 
your request, meat can either be wrapped in peach 
paper or vacuum packed. Our delivery service can 
also be tailored to your needs, ensuring your meat is 
delivered on time and ready for service! Whether you 
are in need of particular cuts or need the meat to be 
prepared before-hand...

...we can do all 
of this for you!

Contact us

Today!



Unit 5, Orchard Industrial Estate, 
Toddington, Cheltenham GL54 5EB

T: 01242 621493

M: 07774 117118

E: orders@martinsmeats.com

We deliver!

Contact us

orders

Delivery days are Monday to Saturday.
Please call to find out more.

Martinsmeats.com


